CSS & Multi-Disciplinary Teams
CSS-Based Multi-Disciplinary Teams

- Multi-disciplinary Team Formation
- M-D Team Support
- M-D Team Performance
- M-D Team Training
- M-D Team Coordination
Multi-Disciplinary Team Formation

- Criteria or triggers for creating a CSS-based multi-disciplinary team
- Identifying the right internal representatives to serve on a multi-disciplinary team
- Multi-disciplinary team approaches for projects of different scale
Multi-Disciplinary Team Formation

– Identifying the right external groups, agencies, and people to include on multi-disciplinary teams
– Choosing the right process to use for appointing external representatives to multi-disciplinary teams
Multi-Disciplinary Team Support

– Estimating staff time needed to support CSS activities
– Balancing staff time for organization-wide CSS activities with production responsibilities
– Identifying resources or support needed by external multi-disciplinary team members
Multi-Disciplinary Team Performance

- Identifying essential factors to assure multi-disciplinary team success
- Identifying and overcoming the challenges to successful multi-disciplinary team formation
- Evaluating the effectiveness of multi-disciplinary teams
Multi-Disciplinary Team Training

• Identifying overall multi-disciplinary team training needs
• Challenges to training internal participants
• Challenges to training external participants
Multi-Disciplinary Team Coordination

- Coordinating work and decisions among separate but related multi-disciplinary teams
- Assuring communication among multiple multi-disciplinary teams